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Fine colored granites from producing quarries of worldwide reputa
tion now offer the designer a wider range of colored stocks than 
have been commercially within reach in the past. The distinguished 

of domestic Fletcher granites, widely used and admired, haveroster
been supplemented with imported granites of rare beauty from 
Canada, South America, Europe and Africa * Surprising economy is
possible by specifying Fletcher Granite Veneer. Domestic sheets may 

be ordered in sizes up to i a 
sheets up to 6 feet by 3 feet. Optimum economic thickness for either 
veneer is i Yz inches. Fletcher consultants will be pleased to collabo
rate in the solution of any problems incident to the 
*Our Bulletin N0.8, COLOR in granite, illustrating 17 imported and domestic 
granites in full natxtral color, available on request.

feet by 8 feet and in imported stocks in

of granite.use

COMPANYH • E • F LETCHER
WEST CHELMSFORD, MASSACHUSETTS. • 104 EAST 4Qth STREET, NEW YORK 16. N. V





Unlike ordinary vinyl tile floorings, each tile of 
Robbins LIFETIME Vinyl Tile is a completely 
homogeneous unit . . . not to be confused 
with laminated vinyls. You 
ROBBINS Lifetime Vinyl Tile for 
LIFETIME service and beauty?

I

depend oncan

1

.1

lAftilintt Viniil TiU hmU in Fatio" at John Gr.rber Co., Mtmpkiji, Tenn.

Dealer: Memphis Linoleum Company 
Memphis. Tennessee

Distributor: Tennessee Distributors, Inc. 
Memphis. Tennessee

Architect: E. L. Harrison

Write Today for Samples and Complete information

ROBBINS FLOOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
TUSCUMBIA, ALABAMA

See our Coto/ogue in Sweets
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Can choosing 
the wrong floor 

put you 
on the hook?((

0/ course it can! flooring poorly 
suited to the area for which it was 
chosen will result in a dissacished 
client or an actual loss on the job. 
And, because you’re in business for 
profits, you will find it pays to call 

an expert to help you... a man 
fully qualified to match every flo</r 
perfectly to the job it naust dt).

The Kentile Flooring Contractor has

complete and up-co*date information 
on the Countless flooring products 
available. And he’s at your service 
whether your problem is one room 
in a home or thousands of square 
feet in a major installation. Let him 
offer you the benefits of his special
ized knowledge whenever you’re 
planning or executing a construction 
or remodeling project of any sort.

on

KENTILE • KENCQRK KENRUBBER > KENFLEX

INC.
NCW VOMK

Reiifrcnt Flooring Spoeiolhto for Over 50 ITeors
19
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CHALKBOARD SYSTEM
lOXIT TBU-SHAP UUkUmiivim Triw . LOUT-mAC tin Gtflt <Mkhom4i and lOXIT-TtlAKOtK Tnckbeordi

tMR Iht md ihr Surlocr-Applird Trprt •! Inumllaliant
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•edibeesd iaBtalloMam «r« 
tvud*d from 63*& oWmliHim oKor, 
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LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC

I21T W. WAMWOTON UVD., 
CHKAOO 7, llUNOn
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irs RANDOM SHADES OF
MATICO PARQUETRY ASPHALT TILE -
not expensive wood block flooring
MATICO PARQUETRY sunrises a lot of people . . . 
in a way they like to be surprised. For now ... at the low, 
low price of asphalt tile . . . they can have the luxurious 
beauty of expensive parquet flooring!
Low initial cost . . . low cost of upkeep . . . excellent re* 
silience underfoot . . . outstanding resistance to stains, 
scratches and water .., remarkable durability ... MATICO 
PARQUETRY is ideal for virtually every type of 
installation.
MATICO PARQUETRY cm be installed on, above or 
below grade. Four desirable shades — walnut, mahogany, 
maple and oak—fit with all types of decor. Write depart
ment 12-10 today for full data and .specifications!
MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Membvr: Asphalt Til« Institute
Joliet, Ml. > Long Baeeh, Colif. ■ Nowburgh, N. Y.



Do you know this new system
of classroom ventilation?

IT STOPS DRAFTS BEFORE THEY START

DRAFT STOP heats, ventilates, cools
• Archilei'tri in 29 states have already specified and installed this new unit ventilatou

involved in modern schoolbecause it solves special heating and cooling problems 
design. DRAFTiSTOP prevents chilling, cold-aggravating drafts created by big area.« 
of glass. It autrunatically heats, ventilates and cooh—tempering the air to compensate 
for excess BTL’s introduced by solar heat and by the bodies of room occupants. Three 
winters’ experience in over two hundred schools demonstrate that 
DRAFTjSTOP does the best job of schoolroom conditioning, For

write for Bulletin 3500,?pecifiration data and experience reports.
Uni: Ventilator Products, American Air Filter Company, Inc., 
Dept. .TA-TO, Louisville 8, Ky.

% rtti
..PflOOUCERS'K

sL cdurcil Jb

&HERHIRn RELSDRSTOPDRAFT
SYSTEM OF ClASSROOM

- . «<e <JTI I ATINQ



THE IDEA
—that changed 

the skylines 
of the world

"All safe, gentlemen, 
all safe." Elisha Otis 
demonstrated the 
world's first safe ele
vator at the Crystal 

L Poloce Exposition In 
A New York City in 1854.

The year u'as 1853,.. 
one hundred years agol

Mr. Josiah Maise needed a 
freight hoist for his fac
tory. His master mechanic,
Elisha Otis, built one. In the process, Otis added a ratchet safety device 
to hold the platform if the ropes should break.

This was the first elevator ever equipped with an automatic device to 
keep it from falling. It was the first safe elevator. It marked the 
of the elevator business.

Until 1853, cities had grown vertically only as high as man could 
comfortably climb stairs.

Since then, buildings have been able to rise as high as man desired.

Today, because of our con
tinuous leadership in the de
velopment of elevator design 
and operation, we are pre
pared to provide elevators 
of the highest quality for any 
building that man may create.

start

HE BUSINESS OF OTIS



For safety's sake, use smooth
Youngstovm Buckeye Conduit!

HERE'S A CONTRACTOR WHO DOESN'T 
TAKE CHANCES "I'm never ufe wHn 
rondult that denti. cracka or break! easily 
and damages my winng. Thai's why I 
always use Youngstown Buckeye rigid 
steel conduit. Its smooth interior finish 
proteeta wires when pulled and Its tough 
exterior ol high quality rigid sleel with
stands hard irratment "

manufactures full velghlYoungatowi 
rigid steel eloctriral conduit from start to 
flnlab. There are many auballluU-s for 
rigid tteel conduit, none poassa all the 
overall safety features eiaeniral to per- APARTMENT OWNER SAYS THIS "As 

> lanillord. ]'ve got to look into every 
angle fur the safety and proteclltm of my * 
tenants Thai's why I Iniiat 
town Buckeye rigid sleel conduit to pro- 
led wiring Buckeye la an investnwnl 
that discourages amateurs and kids from 

Iv fooling with wires In my 29 yean
landlord. Buckeye has proved Its value In 
reststlnk corrosion, dust and moisture."

manent proieciion. On yuur next Job. be 
loor- SAFE'-be sure you get Youngstown 
Buckeye conduit.

I'i Yuungt-
«»l
\>

being.Shipments of Buckeye rigid steel conduit 
made from conduit mills at Indiana 

Harbor anrl Youngstown.

Teua^itown 1. OK»oTHE YOUNGSTOWN SHEH AND TUBE COMPANY
Mimufacnirrn of CaHioii, AUoy and Yoloy Steel

COLD FINISHED CARBON AND ALLOY BARS ILECTROLYTIC TIN PLATE 'rRACK””wiCtS
Biaport Ottteo-BOOFlBh Avoaua. New York

SHEETS ■ PLATESTUBULAR PRODUCTS • CONDUIT - RODS -



Othemw*. Iowa. IlmpltAJ, bujit 1&5S. Afrhtlorr: Mo»siui*CrUtt ft AisedAtoi. 8u/lincto». Ibwa. CowMlIIng Eiictaern' BaImu 
Co. Getpni CmKractar^ AmUihm). Johiwm. 1m.. On Mown, l«w«. WKhamnl CoatiMc. Mrcft—icwl C4iMtnwwn, li»c.

WALl-to-WALL WARMTH
For New 133-Bed Iowa Hospital

N«w Ottumwa Hospital, 3Sth hospital dosifln com- 
piotod by Arehiloct Oono D. Morgan of Morgen* 
Golatt & Associatot, has wall*to-wall warmth 
assufod by Tru*Porim«l«r hot wotor hooting using 
Webstar Wolvoctor.
The new 133-bed Ottumwa, Iowa. Hospital a com
munity profect built on a 40-acre tract, replaces a 
hospital itroup which for 60 years had struKcled 
with space problems, The new hospital has M,287 
sq. ft. of floor space, 716 sq. ft. i^er bed. and was 
buih at a cost of S14.88 ^ sq. ft. or $12,78931 per 
bed. It has a maximum oed capacity of 175. Total 
cost of buildiuR uTtd e<|uipmcnt was $1,800,000.
Beliiig EnKlneerinj! Co.. Consulting Engineers, rec
ognize the need for wall-to-wall warmth in every 
room. As a restilt. patients and personnel enjoy the 
comfort of a zone-controlled hot water sy.stem with 
■Tni-Perimetor” Heating by Webster Wolvector. 
Water is heated by steam converters in penthouse.
Webster Walvector heuts all exposr-d walls, gives 
gentle, even warmth. No cold spots, h«)t spots

Whm W ImUM. m in thO stmltaM* mam. WebgtprWgibweW OQAfTvg AmumiI <Oiii<WfUblfwAfmiK ><W( ■ mtyo$ M Ikr wf, birrtlim « «^ippvd wttti 
%pertMl Pmc
. , . flnmJfutl

drafts. Heating element and piping are concealed 
in attractive metal enclosures. Piping is simplified, 
fewer risers needed.
Vlbethor you are considering new coiistniction or 
modernization, investigate the advantages of 
Webster Walvectiw. For complete information, call 
the Webster Pcprcsentiitive near yon. or write us.

Address Dept. AIA-10 
WARREN WEBSTER & COMPANY
Camdrfl S. N, J,. HepmmUtivn in Princi|Ml U. S, Cities 

In Carunlxi, Durtir\^ Brothen, Limlt€d» Montreal

Trap lur (mI mihig'vp nJJ IvMlinK alpPlIlFOn.

nr

%^LVECTOR
Oprnttntff WHMirr Wa|«ir<l«r ellteta km Inm

Utfp ite Mpwww hem Mbd ia mmvy umI otewnc $4iitr. For Nt«am or Hot Water Heating



For any project, torge or small. 
Ludmon's Engineering Planning 
Service is yours for the asking. 
Ludman maintains a large staff of 
window engineers for this purpose. 
Last year alone, Ludman engineers 
assisted other architects in planning 
windows for more than a hundred 
major school buildings. They'll 
be happy to help you too.

Planning 
a new 

School ?
vncl

' A

»{

Consoiidated Grad» School—Long Seoch /«(and, Ship- 
boMom, New Jersey • F. Herbert Kadey and Oarenee L. 
MoeNelly, Arehilecis and Sngirteers, Camden, New Jersey

Awto-Lok combines ttie 
best features of oli 
window types while 
eliminating past 
disadvantages. Potenled 
Auto-Lok design provides 
unrivaled tight closure.

For
technicsl

information
tee

Sweet’s File 
or write 
Ludman

LUDMAN C»tf6>t£6iAo
Box 4641. D«pt. AIA-10. Miami, Florida

SelM Office:—
New York • Withington, D.C. • St, Louis • San Francisco • Boston • Ctilcsgo • Atlanta • Houston • Miami



COMPLETE SERVICE
TO

THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
is now offereJ in hoik

Marble and Limestone
f d Interior UseExterioror an

New plants New Q, New Productsuames
The Georgia Marble Company, as the result of a recent 
merger, has acquired facilities in Tennessee, Vermont and 
Missouri, which makes possible selection from a broad vari
ety of colors in marble and limestone from one source.

4 DIVISIONS
TENNESSEE MARBLE COMPANY ST. GENEVIEVE MARBLE COMPANY

Knoxville, Tennessee St. Genevieve, Missouri
GREEN MOUNTAIN MARBLE COMPANY CALCIUM PRODUCTS DIVISION

"Whitetop" Marble Roofing Chips 
Tate, Ge.

West Rutland. Vermont

And a subsidiary
ALABAMA LIMESTONE COMPANY

Russellville, Alabama

ALL offer complete service through conveniently located 
sales representatives of our company.

TAe GEORGIA MARBLE Company
ne<3. U.9. rer, off.

TATE, GEORGIA
M B.—Querrhs of Holly Springt, Goorglo, Ao»e recent/^ been reopened to produce 

GEORGIA VERDE ANTIQUE Marblo.



OPINIONS EXPRESSED BT CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 
JOURNAL ARB NOT NECESSARILT THOSE OP THE A.LA.

The Architect in the Smaller Community
By John IV. Hargrave

CHAIRMAN OP THE INSTITUTE’S COMMITTEB ON MEMBERSHIP

from established metropolitan 
areas, many new areas for practice 
are open to the architect who is 
already established as the profes
sional man serving such an area. If 
he is not interested or available, 
then the public will turn to the 
engineer or the local builder, just 
as they do now in the smaller com
munities having no architect avail
able.

ECBNTLY A SURVEY WAS MADE
of one of our larger states to 

determine the geographical distri
bution of the architects within that

R
Of its 88 counties, only 46state.

had one or more architects in resi
dence or practice, while the larger 
geographical part of the state had 
none. Yet each of those 42 coun
ties had a representative in the 
state legislature, at least one bank, 
and other public services which 
constitute a community.

Studies of the registration rosters 
of many states indicate that there 

concentration of architects in

It is well to re-examine what we 
mean by the practice of architec
ture. Most architects consider their 
work to be a personal professional 
service, fitting the elemcnK of con
struction to the needs of the clientIS a

established industrial centers, cs- 
penally if there is an architectural 
school nearby. Only a small pro
portion of the work which a young 
architect might expect to obtain is 
done with professional assistance, 
often because no architect has 
realized that there is a need for 
his talent in the smaller town.

in his community. It requires the 
of local labor andsupervision 

equipment in the execution of the 
designed work, and often the train
ing of such labor, so that the ar
chitect becomes the master builder
of the projects he designs. This 
service can be rendered best by 
the architect who is an accepted 
part of the community.

With the growing tendency of 
industry to locate new plants away

Journal of The A. I. A.
159



If a smaller community is to 
have an architect, can it support 
him? There is no universal an
swer, although there may be a fixed 
ratio between the dollar volume 
of building in a community and its 
ability to support an architect. The 
small one-man office must handle 
about $200,000 worth of work at 
normal professional rates to pro
vide a reasonable minimum com
pensation. The ratio of the archi
tect's work to the total construc
tion of the community will vary 
accordingly to his popularity, his 
diligence, and his ability, but will 
seldom exceed fifty per cent of the 
total construction volume. There
fore, the architect must locate his 
activities to serve a region with an 
established or potential volume of 
construction. This may encompass 
several towns, or more than one 
county. After all, an area with 
only a twenty-five mile radius com
prises almost two thousand square 
miles I

An interesting test for determin
ing a field of professional practice 
is to find some other community 
service which can be compared to 
the need for the architect. The 
dollar volume of construction loans 
by banks and loan agencies might 
be one check. Certainly, for every 
full-time building inspector, there

should be at least one architect. 
Possibly the number of obstetri
cians would be indicative of the 
need for new construction. Too 
often, 1 am afraid, the ratio has 
been compared with the need for 
the funeral director.

Whatever else the young archi
tect may expect in the smaller com
munity, he must assume a civic 
responsibility for prt^ress, not 
only in buildings but in pointing 
the way to better schools, better 
public services, and more attractive 
shops and industries. He cannot 
assume the attitude of many city 
architects who let the Chamber 
of Commerce do the preliminary 
prodding. But this responsibility 
also has its rewards for self-expres
sion, especially when improvements 
are made, and when all the com
munity acknowledges their worth.

How does the young architect 
go about locating a practice ? Oc
casionally, he may buy one, or be
come a partner with an older man 
who has an established practice. 
But what of the community having 
no architect? The state Chamber 
of Commerce may be of some as
sistance, or the A.I.A. state or
ganization may be aware of such 
needs. The best tested method.

October, 1953
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however, has been for the chap to 
locate in his old home town, or near 
relatives who will Introduce him to 
the community. Not having such 
an established link with the com
munity, the architect would do 
well to spend a week or more visit
ing: the banker, the building sup
ply company, the contractors in 
the area, the highway engineers, 
the mayor, and officials of county, 
township, city or village, the build
ing inspector, the heads of the 
larger industries, and the realtors, 
to survey their opinions of the 
need. All such interviews will 
not be encouraging, but they will 
plant an idea that there is a need, 
and if careful studies indicate that 
the potential market is there, it 
will bear cultivating.

If he is married, the architect’s 
wife, is also a most able surveyor 
of potential business. She can visit 
the shops, go house hunting, visit 
the schools, always telling the same 
story, who her husband is, and how 
they have been so attracted by the 
community that they arc consider
ing making it their home and place 
for work. Together, the architect 
and his wife should attend at least 
one church service, become ac
quainted with the minister, rabbi 
or priest. If the man is a member 
of a service club having a local

branch, he should be sure to attend 
a meeting and make himself 
known. If he is asked to stand 
up and tell about his work, he 
should be prepared to do so in a 
very short statement. Above all, 
he should be friendly, but not too 
forward or overbearing. If alumni 
of his school live in the town, he 
should visit them and explain his 
presence. All of these things help 
to establish a man, and may contain 
the source of his first commission.

Generally, it is not advisable for 
a man to move into a new com
munity without some work as his 
first commission, unless it is his 
old home town and he has a ready
made place to live. If he is sure 
that he will be satisfied and will 
find sufficient volume of work, then 
he should become established as 
soon as possible. However, he 
should not isolate himself from 
contacts with other architects or 
from the bigger city. He must 
be alert to new materials and 
methods, and must be prepared to 
use new ideas when clients are 
interested.

A rule which is always sound 
for the young architect starting out 
is that he have a cash reserve equal 
to two years’ living and operating

JouawAL OF The A. I. A. 
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expenses. He may never need this 
money, although there is always a 
backlog of work-in-process and ac
counts receivable in any office 
which must be financed. When he 
moves into a new community, it 
would be well to establish credit 
at the nearest reputable bank, de
positing some of the reserve funds, 
and discussing loan arrangements 
with the bank long before the need 
ever arises, as it may on a larger 
public project. An architect who 
displays a sense of business respon
sibility and who is a potential cus
tomer for the banker will be more 
likely to receive a nod of approval 
when the banker is asked by 
another customer about the archi
tect's services.

Sometimes the small-town arch
itect is frowned upon if he splurges 
money on luxuries shortly after re
ceiving a commission for a local 
project. This is often true in the 
work on schools and churches. 
They will not criticise a larger 
donation to the church or the Red 
Cross, nor will they begrudge the 
architect a new suit or a new 
coat of paint on his house, but 
there will be muttering if his car' 
is bigger than the building com
mittee chairman’s. As to the com
munity’s interest in an architect’s 
personal affairs, they may tend to

ward back-fence gossip, but they 
will also be sympathetic and help
ful in any personal emergency in 
a way that no city community can 
match. The architect must be en
tirely proper about his financial 
affairs in the community, even 
though it means borrowing from 
the banker (that’s his business). 
He and his family must measure 
up to the standards of the com
munity, possibly not to the same 
rigid code as the minister’s family, 
but to one which will earn the re
spect of the neighbors.

4*

Having made his entrance upon 
the local community, the ardiitect 
must establish himself as a solid 
citizen, joining the civic organi
zations, churches, lodges and other 
groups which are interested in 
community progress. He must be 
positive in his approach to all things 
and all people, helping the people 
to see how their surroundings may 
be better, more modern, safer. He 
will be recognized as the leader 
with vision, the logical person to 
carry the planning through when 
it is possible to proceed.

Not only must the community 
accept the architect as a competent 
neighbor, but they must learn 
something about the ethics of our

October, 1951
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man and supplementing his com
munity service rather than sup
planting him.

There are some in our American 
Institute of Architects who feel 
that nineteen thousand architects 
cannot be supported by our great 
nation, while others are alarmed 
concerning the inroads which other 
professional groups and non-pro
fessional businesses are making 
upon the field of service which we 
have considered to be our exclusive 
right. America needs the services 
of the architect for all building, 
not just for ornamental monuments 
and memorials. When the value 
of the architect’s services are dem
onstrated, they are used. There is 
no assignment of territory for pro
fessional practice as there is for the 
sale of chewing-gum, hence some 
areas have too many men compet
ing for too little work, while fertile 
areas are neglected. Finally, let 
it be repeated that the smaller com
munity offers rewards, respect, 

distinction which cannot be

profession, how the architect es
tablishes the basis for his fees, who 
pays them, and the relationships of 
both architect and the client. He 
must make sure that the client has 
the finances to meet obligations 
when due, and he must be prompt 
about processing contractors’ re
quests for payments when earned. 
His drawings and specificatiwis 
must be clear, written and drawn 
in terms that the local artisan can 
understand, and that the owner 
understands, too. His integrity 
about these details will win for him 
the respect of the builders whose 
word-of-mouth endorsement is very 
valuable in any community, large 
or small.

There will be times when the 
local architect cannot produce the 
services required within the time 
available, either because of the size 
of a project or because of a surge 
in the volume of work. Then he 
must do his best to serve the com
munity. If that means sharing the 
work with a larger city organiza
tion, or referring a project to them, 
it is to his credit. Several large 
city offices offer their technical 
staff and facilities to the smaller 
local architects for just such proj
ects, working through the local

even
given by the big city. At times 
the architect may wish for the 
noise, the pressures of the bigger 
town, but he w’ill live longer, will 
know and enjoy his home and his 
family better, for having chosen 
to serve the men and women of 
the smaller community.
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II

Religious Architecture
By Maurice Lavanoux

Editor, Liturgical Art#
A contribution to a seminar (“Liturgical 
Arts") at the 8Sth Convention in Seattle

HERE IS A TIME in the life of 
an editor when he finds it dif

ficult to retreat behind editorial 
immunity and when he is faced 
with the awesome possibility of dis
agreement from members of the 
working profession. But in the 
quiet of the editorial sanctum he 
can indulge in a luxury of pro
nouncements, since he knows that 
they will appear in print in his own 
publication.

This afternon, however, I feel 
very much like Daniel in the 
Lion’s Den. I see here several ar
chitects whose labors I shared dur
ing my draftsman days, and who 
are unfortunately well aware of 
my limitations. I can only say, in 
my defense—and I hope they will 
accept it as a disarming defensi 
that I am here by invitation. It 
docs seem particularly opportune to 
have a discussion of religious art

T and architecture at the present 
time, and I am really indebted to 
The Institute for its invitation to 
take part this afternoon because, 
in a way, we are at a parting of 
the ways in this matter.

On the one hand, we are wit
nessing a gradual lessening influ
ence of the eclectic school of re
ligious architecture; that is, the ar
chitecture of pseudo-style based, I 
believe, on a miscomprehension of 
once valid styles. On the other 
hand, we sec the rise of an archi
tecture that has shed all the false 
trappings and has purified itself to 
such an extent that we have reached 
the acme of functionalism—the 
clinical look.

In the recent past we had come 
to a point which could be likened 
to a pail of dirty, brackish water, 
in which had been dropped the sum 
total of our prejudices—with this
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believe it is possible to say that dur
ing the past decade many have been 
on a wrong track. The eclectic 
spirit, for example, that produced 
French chateaux on Fifth Avenue 
for the wealthy, and a disordered 
collection of pseudo-archeological 
styles for the Church, represented 
an unhealthy period in our archi
tecture and religious art. Now 
that the pendulum has swung in 
the direction of simplicity and 
starkness—largely because of eco
nomic conditions—we are faced 
with the problem of infusing a soul 
into this clinical architectural at
mosphere. And it is here that the 
liturgy comes into play. It should 
be the lodestar guiding our efforts. 
In this connection I partly shan 
I hesitate to say that I only partly 
share—the opinions of Mr. Pietro 
Belluschi, who remarked in a sym
posium conducted by Liturgical 
Arts in 1950 and which is re
printed in the book on his work 
recently published: “I do not agree 
with the premise that, if the liturgy 
is understood and appreciated, all 
other questions are readily solved, 
because the examples of many 
churches built in recent decades, 
while fulfilling all liturgical re
quirements, have failed to a great 
extent to create the emotional im
pact so necessary in a House of

exception, that from time to time 
a few adventurous souls had 
poured in this pail a small amount 
of clear water, the clear water of 
their independence from outmoded 
ideas. But this clear water soon 
took on the coloration of the pail’s 
total contents. Wc know that cer
tain diseases require surgery and it 
is useless to try to attempt a cure 
based on the mere application of 
a court-plaster. The pail has been 
emptied and we can now see the 
possibility of filling it with the clear 
water of reason and seek contact 
once more with that authentic 
tradition which is like a golden 
thread linking together all arts 
throughout the ages—like a chain 
to which we today must add our 
link.

On this present occasion I in
tend to speak only for conditions 
which I feel exist in the Catholic 
Church, because I am sadly aware 
that we have enough to be ashamed 
of without my going afield m any
one clse’s territory. I will not en
gage in the useless sport of re
crimination concerning the past, 
nor do I fail to recognize that a 
measure of excellent work has been 
done in the past thirty years or so 
in the field of architecture in the 
Catholic Church. However, I
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God.' But the failure in these in
stances was not due to the liturgi
cal requirements, but rather to the 
limitations of the architect.

an architect’s virtuosity, no mat
ter what his eminence may be in 
other fields of architecture. In the 
present state of affairs it seems to 
me we have reached the point 
where the architect of talent must 
will his efforts on a liturgical scale. 
And I hope that I will be in agree
ment w’ith Mr. Belluschi when I 
say that mediocrity alone will never 
produce a fine work of religious 
architecture. But talent alone, and 
even genius, will not necessarily 
produce a church building which 
will reach the high level of archi
tectural excellence or satisfy fully 
the liturgical needs of the com
munity. I Intended to stress this 
point because I have seen many 
kinds of churches, some actually 
built and others still on the draft
ing-board, which indicate that the 
architect is thinking only of what 
he calls the integrity of his con
ception—in other words, his baby. 
At times the solutions of structural 
problems and the use of new mate
rials have led him to neglect the 
function of the building itself. It 
is possible to be most unfunctional 
by trying to be too consciously 
modern!

This attitude has resulted in 
plans in which the ceremonies of 
the church cannot be carried out 
with decorum and ease—and in

There is no mystery about the 
liturgy. That word seems to have 
curious connotations and sounds 
very mysterious. It means pri
marily a public act. The Christian 
liturgy is a public act exercised in 
the name of the Church by persons 
appointed by that Church—the 
priesthood. The liturgy, as a whole, 
is not favorable to exuberance or 
emotion or feeling. The emotion 
docs dwell in its depths, but it 
smoulders, something like the 
heart of a volcano. The liturgy 
is emotion, but emotion under strict 
control—a control that can be ex
ercised only by the duly constituted 
authority of the Church. The lit
urgy contains the seed of that 
beauty that can flower, in the ar
chitectural sense, and only in the 
hands of a talented practitioner. 
And if that beauty does not flower, 
we cannot blame the liturgy, but 
we can only blame ourselves.

Since the liturgy is a public act, 
it follows that the community for 
whom the church building is 
erected must be taken into con
sideration. The building of a 
church is not only the exercise of
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can have any effect upon the result. 
But this question of the craftsman 
and the artist is one of immediate 
concern. I need hardly tell a pro
fessional group about the statuary, 
and so forth, which makes many a 
Catholic church a chamber of hor

rors.

which certain elements of the plan 
have been juggled by the architect 
because of his great desire for 
newness at all costs, I think that 
this phase of our present difficulties 
was well expressed by Howard 
Robertson in his book, “Architec
ture Arising,” in a chapter entitled, 
“Means of Communication.” Here 
is what Mr. Robertson says:

“To benefit by past experience 
is not merely to be a plagiarist. Nor 
need an architect apologize for ap
plying to a modern building tech
nical lessons gleaned from the 
Parthenon. To throw away all 
lessons of the past and attempt to 
start afresh in every direction is 
merely to deprive oneself of avail
able resources . . . One very simple 
method of obliterating a tradition 
of technique, which in the case of 
architecture has grown up around 
building materials, is to allow the 
tradition of craftsmanship to fall 
by the wayside. Where traditional 
methods are in eclipse, the crafts
man is neglected.”

Robertson’s allusion to the 
craftsman allows me to bring up 
a second point in this matter of 
religious art and architecture in 
our time. Whether a church is to 
be a work of art depends on the 
talent of the architect, that’s true; 
and surely no amount of discussion

. JOUKNAt OF

I fear the revulsion to these 
things has led many a designer 
these days to conclude that the 
way to get rid of such elements of 
misguided enthusiasm is to merely 
eliminate them from his new de
signs. That, of course, is a radical 
cure. One main difficulty arises 
from the widely accepted idea that 
art—that is the art of the painter 
and the sculptor—is to be con
sidered an addition to a building 
rather than an integral part of the 
entire conception. Painting and 
sculpture are not to be compared 
to’ the layer of whipped cream on 
top of the strawberry shortcake. 
As a matter of fact, we can see how 
widely that idea of artistic amputa
tion is prevalent in the secular field. 
The architectural journals are 
filled with illustrations of building 
entirely devoid of the emotional 
impact which only the artist can 
bring to the structure.
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I realize (and since I am talk
ing about art I might as well let 
you know that I’m aware of the 
financial difficulties, because 
can be a dreamer and also 
practical person) that the 
will justify this lack of art by fi
nancial computations based 
necessary returns on the invest
ment, the amount of the 
and other ammunition of the hard- 
headed commercial executive. But 

am always puzzled by the 
thought, whether expressed 
that an investment of millions of

of any community, it will not 
necessarily be accepted by the com
munity which is to be housed in a 
church. So an architect may design 
a church in which he has studiously 
eliminated, as he thinks, all pos
sibility of placing statues in the 
wrong places. Since the art of 
stained glass has fallen on evil and 
archeological days, he may also 
eliminate such windows and 
will fall back on the rather cold 
comfort of clear and perhaps carved 
glass.

The architect who thinks that he 
has solved his problem in that 
clinical manner should heed the 
murmur of the average parishioner 
when he’s not around. This

you 
a very 
owner

on

mortgage,
now

I

or not.

dollars cannot justify at least a 
token expenditure of, let us say,
$50,000 for mural paintings and 
sculpture.

In the days of my youth it was 
the custom to have colonnad

mur
mur can be stated in this colloquial
ism, “That’s what you think I” And 
later on, say five years or even 
less, our architect will be driven

es or
elaborate ornamentation at the 
upper reaches of a skyscraper. That 
was accepted 30 years ago, but the 
pendulum has swung in the other 
direction and we no longer have, 
thank God, ornaments that 
can see unless from 
but we are

to distraction if he returns to the 
scene of his labors and finds that 
his lily-white church interior has 
been embellished (I) by the prod
ucts of the merchants. And we all 
know what that means 1

no one
an airplane; 

faced nowadays with 
the blank and vacuous purity of 
the clinic down below. And The remedy is really simple, if 

we all have the will to apply it. 
First, both client and architect 
must feci convinced that art is an 
integral part of the entire scheme 
from the very outset, and even be-

yet
Man is a creature of emotions.
He must pass by these buildings 
every day of his working life. 
While all this commercial vacuity
must be accepted by the majority
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workings of most “decorating” 
firms. In other words, the archi
tect will be the client’s direct 
agent with all the artists. The 
client will pay the architect an 
adequate fee and, in turn, he will 
receive the full value of the artist’s 
work. Instead we have the usual 
procedure: 10 per cent for the ar
chitect (and he cannot make ends 
meet with such a percentage), 50 
or more per cent for the inter
mediary—what is left for the 
artist? My client’s dollar would 
be divided into 30 per cent for 
the architect (who would then 
have to act like one!) and 70 per 
cent for the artist. The middle 
man w’ould be eliminated in the 
majority of cases. The client 
w'ould not pay a penny more, but 
he would surely receive better 
value. Now what’s wrong with 
such a suggestion ? Is it too simple ?

fore the working drawings are 
completed. It is not too difficult to 
assess the approximate cost of the 
work of first-rate artists and then 
deduct such cost from the sum 
total allowed for the building 

Since the client cannotproper.
be too familiar with the work of 
the potential first-rate artist, it is 

the architect to have con-up to
victions of his own; to know the
artists and their work; to encour
age and sponsor them, and to fight 
their battles.

And here I will run head-on in
to the question of an adequate fee 
for such work on the part of the 
architect. This fee, in my scheme 
of things—and I don’t see why it 
shouldn’t come about—would be 
in addition to the normal fee for 
services as they are now considered 
by the profession. This additional 
fee for artistic consultation and 
supervision would be a high one, 
and I hope you will agree when 
I say it could be even 30 per cent 
of the cost involved in a work of 
art. Now lest you think that a 
little odd, let me tell you how I 
add this up. Let no one, least of 
all the client, be fearful of this sug
gestion, because he actually pays 
such fees, and even higher ones, 
in all the hidden costs of overhead 
and commissions which clog up the

But where are all these artists 
I’m talking about? They are in 
every part of the country. Many 
of them have never, or all too sel
dom, worked for the Church, for 
the simple reason that they do not 
want to work for a pittance. They 
do not want to compete with the 
charlatans; they want to be treated 
as human beings worthy of their 
hire. This seems to be a good
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time and place to wager that I can will be very appreciative if any
give the names of artists to anyone of you give me the names of artists 
really interested, and in return I 1 may have missed so far.

Tension and Style
By Harrison Gill

The July Harper^s Magazine published Harriaon Gill’s "What 
Makes Architecture Modero?’' with its ioterestiog theory con- 
cerniog the place of tension. We asked Mr. Gill to develop bis 
thesis for the professional rather than ibc lay reader, and here 

is the answer.

THE GREATEST STUMBLING- luiowledge and sincerity, and what 
a more jaded era might call 
acceptance of its cultural atmos
phere. These 
reach the heights of architectural 
achievement. But there are other 
times not so auspicious, style-con
scious periods following peaks of 
perfection, and times when struc
tural theory is not in phase with 
expression. Our immediate past 
history is an example of this phe
nomenon.

As the eighteenth century drew 
to a close, and through the nine
teenth century, when styles 
becoming more and more thread
bare, thoughtful architects and de
signers began to realize that their 
contribution to the cultural 
vironment of their time was 
the end of a cul-de-sac. The only

BLOCK in the path of the de
velopment and understanding of 
modern architecture may well have 
been a preoccupation with styles of 
architecture.

a naive

the periods whichare

Historical perspec
tive renders this fixation under
standable; and when we under
stand it, w'e can be perhaps a little 
less harsh with those who have 
focused their attention on the most 
obvious and superficial aspects of 
the architecture of our time. To 
separate the essential from the 
perfluous, the genuine from the 
spurious, the eternal truth from 
the transient belief, is the task to 
be accomplished if an integrated, 
unselfconscious, sincere architec
ture is to be fully realized.

A robust architectural

su-

were

en-
era is not 

style conscious. It has traditions, near
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continued to try to invent styles 
instead of creating an architecture. 
Many of them are men of promin
ence still among us, but Goodhue 
and Cret will suffice as examples. 
They had many admirable quali
ties. They were talented artists, 
could plan well, put together flaw
less compositions, and revelled in 
the use of fine craftsmanship. But 
ultimately each chafed at the steril
ity of eclecticism. Goodhue the 
medievalist, equally at home with 
Spanish Baroque and Byzantine- 
Romanesquc; Cret, the Beaux-Arts 
classicist who could do a clever 
archeo-project at the drop of a 
triangle—both of them tried their 
hands at "modern.”

way out seemed to them to be a 
new style. Tobacco leaves and 
Indian com to replace acanthus and 
scroll might do the trick. Later on 
it was craftsmanship which was 
called in to lift them out of the 
dilemma. The jig-saw, the power- 
driven lathe, and cast Iron were 
modern and must be used. Even 
late into the nineteenth century a 
giant such as Louis Sullivan, who 
had the clarity of vision and the 
strength to create the Schlesinger 
Building, dropped to the level of 
style originators in the over-rated 
Transportation Building at the 
Chicago World’s Fair.

We all know the Chicago story 
well by now. How the pioneering 
work of Jenney and Root, Sullivan 
and Burnham, was scuttled when 
Burnham, dazzled by sophistica
tion, sold out to the reactionaries 
from New York and Boston. We 
also know how the seed which fell 
from the Chicago tree sprouted in 
Europe, and how one of the shoots 
never died, but struggled on to ulti
mate world recognition and influ
ence in the perennial Frank Lloyd 
Wright. Toward the end of the 
fifty-year McKim, Mead & White 
hiatus, wx went through a phase 
of stylism which is so recent that 
we are almost ready to overlook it. 
It is the work of those men who

We can remember only a few 
years ago when the rhetorical ques
tion was asked so often: "How 
long will the new style last?" And 
the pat answer: that it would last 
no longer than Art Nouveau, the 
Jugendstil, the Joseph Hoffmann 
mannerism in Vienna, or other 
fashions and fads. But some of 
us believed that there was some
thing more fundamental in modern 
architecture than a change in 
fashion; that there was something 
about it which would last. But 
what? Thus began the search for 
an understanding of what makes
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modern architecture modern. The categories: the principle of the 
explanations proposed were socio- rigid frame; the principle of the 
logical, political, economic, and the tension cable; the principle of 
genius theory. Others concentrated laminated wood; the principle of 
on new functional requirements, the stressed skin. This is not only 
new concepts of living, mass pro- confusing, it b ridiculous. Obvi-
duction, power machinery, new ously there must be some concep-
matcrials, and, in final desperation, tion within modern 
that ennui was reason

structures
enough for which is all-embracing.

When I set myself the task of 
finding this common denominator, 
I found that structural theories 

were ventured that antedated methods of production; 
structure might be the key and and that though functions made 
reason. Many years ago A. D. F. demands, and 
Hamlin divided architecture into

things to change.

From time to time, however, 
statements

economic necessity 
placed limitations, and new mate
rials helped solve problems, 
of these alone explained the phe
nomenon of modern architecture, 

principle is what I have called the When I began to study the his-
architccturc of vertical weight. His torical development of tension de-
arch principle I have called the 
diagonal-thrust system. There is 
no doubt that he thoroughly under
stood both of these structural

“four fundamental structural prin
ciples,” which he called; lintel; 
arch; truss; cohesion. His lintel

none

sign, I found a conception without 
which there could be no skyscraper 
with a skeleton frame, 
forced concrete, no trusses, no rigid 
frames in steel or aluminum

no rein-
sys

tems and their relations to the great 
architectures of the past. But his 
clear thinking on 
of architecture did not carry 
into modem times. He 
fectly aware of the tension 
bers in trusses, and the tension rods 
in fcrro-concrete (his “cohesion”

or
wood, no bridge or roof supported 

the early history by a cable. Tension had been iso
lated, recognised and calculated. 
The conception of tension and ten
sion alone brought harmony 
of chaos. When I call our time

over
was per- 

mem- out

the Age of Tension, it is not only 
principle), but if his system of buildings or structures which are
classification were carried further involved, for without the knowl-
we would have to add some more edge of tension design there would
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or curved, space must be filled or 
It is obvious that at 

times there will be forms in ten
sion architecture which recall, even 
ever so slightly, some familiar form 

This coincidence 
breaks down the com

be no aircraft, no automobiles, no 
stream-lined trains, no ocean liners left void.

battle fleets—not even the wireor
spokes of bicycle wheels.

Confusion in the criticism and 
analysis of modern architecture has from the past, 
often stemmed from attempts to in no way 
evaluate tension designs in term of plete cleavage between our tension 
historic styles. Because the skele- architecture and all previous struc- 
ton frame has horizontal and ver- tural systems and architectures,
deal members it has been confused But the similarities are becoming

less frequent. The distinctions be-with post-and-lintel architecture.
Greek and Egyptian columns are • tween wall and roof, and between

window and wall are fading intoactually piers and not even dis
tantly related to a reinforced con- new forms which no foTmer age 
Crete, steel H, or lattice column, could have produced.
A lintel rests on a wall, or jambs, 

piers, by its own weight and the 
weight of the load it supports. It 
is jolted off by an earthquake. A 
connection between horizontal and 
vertical members in tension struc- Building, the Chicago Tribune 

transmits tension and com- Tower, and a thousand others of
the first quarter of this century,

or

If tension is the criterion, are the
Singer Building, the Woolworth

tures
pression stresses in ways never 
dreamed of before our time. The modern architecture because of 

of words has caused us as their structural system? Let us re
member how many centuries it took 

ists had in finding a niche in the before the columnar veneers and 
horse family for the hippopotamus, entablatures were scrapped from 
Thin-shell concrete domes do look the vaulted Roman baths to become

the int^rated architecture of Ro- 
far manesque tiroes. We are doing 

are in it much faster.

misuse
much trouble as ancient natural-

something like Byzantine vaults, 
but structurally they are as 
apart in conception as they 
space and time.

After all we are limited by ge
lt was not so many years ago 

when the “architectural designer,” 
A line must be straight who was neither true architect, en-ometry.
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gineer or master builder, could 
take a floor plan and prod 
it several designs for the unpre
dictable client's consideration. He 
cx>uld make it classic with or with-

from the beginning of time 
from has been functional. Genuine mod-

ture
uce

ern architecture must meet the
same standard as any great archi
tecture: the functional require-
menu must have been met by the 
use of a structural system and a 
creative expression in such a

out arches, but plenty of columns. 
It could be Mediterranean with a 
bit of tile roof showing above

waythe cornice. Gothic might be too that none of these three elements 
expensive, though the terracotta could be changed without destroy- 
salesman working with the specifi- ing the other two. This is what 
cation writer could help. Roman- Sullivan probably realized and 
esque was nice too. But the final pressed as “form follows function, 
scheme, presented with some hesi
tation, was the “modern” design.
Those who claimed that such It is ultimate integration, 
modern design was a temporary lieve it is what Frank Lloyd 
fad were right. Wright means by “organic archi-

How are we to know that a

ex

it is what Le Corbusier wished to 
preach in “Vers un Architecture.”

I be-

tecture.”
building is the kind of modern As time goes on taste will 
which is genuine and not just a change, new functional rcquirc- 
passing fashion ? Obviously it is ments will develop, but tension 
not enough to state that tension the basis of structural design will
members arc a part of the struc- be with us for a very long time,
ture. Nor is it enough to sec that As contemporary architecture
it is not copied from some historic achieves more integrated solutions
style; or to explain that it is “func
tional”—all truly great architec-

as

and expressions, the Age of Ten
sion comes of age.

The Plastic Ethic
By *^Huberius Juniusft

AND THE RICH MAN said untO 
_ me, “This I will spend 

abode, this and no more,”
But in my fancy I did for

get this admonition and painted 
my before his eyes vast corridors andon

great rooms beyond count.
And the rich man saw and ad-
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tant markets. This I have done 
to protect you from the tempta
tions of those whose monies are 
without end.”

And the man with many dollars 
asked, “What are these desirable 
things you are withholding from 

And I answered, “Sire, to

mired but killed the joy within my 
heart and dried the drool beneath 
my tongue by asking, “Verily, can 
1 build all this for the monies I 
have laid out for my dwelling?” 

And deep in the well of inspira
tion I found my reply.
Sire, this I will do for you, for 
all the things shown herein are 
those of familiar usage, easily 
found in the market places. Con
scious of your admonition, I have 
withheld from you those exquisite 
small extravagances so dear to the 
heart of the economic royalists; 
nor have I told you of those rare 
machines whose magic awes the be
holder and whose functions lift the 
burdens of life from the shoulders 
of its possessor; or of costly rare 
woods and marbles from far dis

“Verlly,
me:
tell you that would be to betray 
you to the ravishes of your own 
desires. But he did persist and
in the end he wrested my secrets 
from me.

And it came to pass that we 
builded with the rare wood of 
Sidon and of Tyre, and with 
softly turning wheels from De
troit and Schenectady, and budgets 
fell by the wayside and the drool 
again flowed beneath my tongue.

Book 11 pp. 32-33

Fees and Chapter Solidarity
By Clinton H. Co^wgill, F.A.I.A.

AViNG BEEN INSPIRED by an the North Carolina Chapter, it 
outstanding exhibition of 

Chapter solidarity, the writer, who 
was a visitor, asked permission to planned for the meeting, so as to 
report on it to the Journal. By give ample time for determination 

of unanimous action, the of a course of action. The night
prior to the business SCssion of this 
meeting was devoted to discussion 

An unacceptable fee schedule for of alternative actions, and exhorta- 
Statc work having been made ef
fective shortly before a meeting of

H was necessary to modify the pro
gram, which had been carefully

means
group was successful in a contro
versy over fees.

tion. Everyone recognized that the 
course of action, which some re-
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fcrred to as a strike, and which 
seemed the most desirable, involved 
risks—risks that some, particularly 
those not especially interested in 
State projects, were hesitant to em
brace.

It was generally understood, also 
(the Chapter regularly retains 
legal counsel) that for members of 
the group to make a compact to 
follow a definite schedule of fees 
would be a conspiracy to restrain 
trade and as such, contrary to 
British Common Law, the Sher
man Anti-trust Act, and Institute 
policy. Such action, of course, is 
not the same as the publication of 
a recommended fee schedule, which 
is generally recognized to be de
sirable. It is well known, how
ever, that sometimes the only way 
to test the meaning of a law may 
be to risk violating it. To the un- 
legal mind, it seems evident that 
laborers and farmers have been 
exempted from the provisions of 
these anti-trust laws. If this is 
true, may it not be po.ssiblc that 
self-employed professionals might 
also be exempt, and that such a 
move might be beneficial to the 
profession and the public?

As it turned out, the action of 
the North Carolina Chapter did 
not t«t the laws against restraint 
of trade, because a satisfactory

compromise was reached, and cor
dial relations restored. A revised 
draft of the Standards for Archi
tectural Service, in which recom
mended minimum fees are given, 
was published by the Chapter. The 
State Budget Bureau and the State 
Department of Public Instruction 
accepted the fee schedule, and the 
crisis has definitely passed. The 
State Department of Public In
struction went so far as to collab
orate with the North Carolina 
Education Association and the 
North Carolina Chapter, A.I.A., 
in the publication of a booklet*, 
“Better Planning Makes Better 
Schools.
of the Chapter Committee on 
Schools and a committee of school 
superintendents have also been ar
ranged.

Overshadowing in importance 
these tangible results, significant 
as they are, is the experience this 
chapter underu’ent, under the 
leadership of President Arthur 
Gould O’Dell, Jr., and with the 
help of Past President Eccles D. 
Everhart and others, in effectively 
working together. Architects, who

Periodic joint meetings

* Acknowledgement is made of the as
sistance of the Florida Association of 
Architects which permitted use of 
cartoons and portions of the text of 
a similar publication.
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wise. To the credit of architectsfelt that the action might jeopard
ize their individual practices with 
the Budget Bureau, marched to noted that no 
the rostrum during the meeting state lines to muddy waters during

the critical period. Never before 
has this reporter witnessed a com-

in surrounding states, it should be 
architects crossed

and attached their signatures to 
agreement to refuse State commis
sions based upon the unacceptable parable display of cooperation be- 
fee schedule, and later all absent tween such rugged individualists 
members of the Chapter did like- as architects are supposed to be.

an

Architects’ Portraits in Advertising
A QUESTION OF ETHICS, WITH A STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Clair W. Ditchy, f.a.i.a

The rules oi standards of be- admirable qualities of a particular 
havior of The Institute arc building product and accompanies

the text with a picture of a promi- 
architect who has used this

constantly undergoing revisions to 
meet the impact of modern customs 
and innovations, and to clarify the particular product and who usually 
meaning and intent of the various testifies or infers, in the body of
regulations. But no matter what the text, that the material is un
changes arc made, there is always approachably good, 
present some provision to sustain If an architect is to maintain his 
the dignity and prestige of the ar-

nent

professional dignity, his freedom 
to act and judge; if he is to 

With the comparatively recent spect punctiliously the hall marks 
expansion and exploitation of that distinguish professional prac-
azine advertising, there has ap- ticc from non-professional enter- 
peared a type of advertisement prise,” then he must eschew par-
which grossly violates the intent ticipation in such types of publicity.

If an architect’s picture appears

re-chitcct.

of the standards of professional 
conduct as promulgated by The in an advertisement, with his rec

ommendation, there is an implica-Institute. We refer specifically to 
the type of advertisement which tion, whether justified or not, of 
sets forth with glowing candor the something akin to bribery which
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renders his judgment suspect and
may be detrimental not only to of a present widespread tendency 
him but to his advertiser as well. If for advertisers to indulge in this 
an architect’s picture appears in an type of publicity and the thought- 
advertisement, without any quoted less cooperation of some of 
comment from him, it is still in

This statement is issued because

our
members. Since this constitutes a 

bad taste, and sets a precedent for deviation from the broad
transgressions of good practice, a member 

against the tenets of good profes- thus render himself liable 
sional taste.

principles 
may 

to dis-

flagrantmore

cipline.

Learning to be The Secretary
By George Bain Cummings, F.A.I.A.

SOMETIME, somebody will sue- ence to the Secretary and his duties.
ceed me in the office of Secrc- It took a lot of underlining! Thus 

tary of The Institute. That some- prepared, I attended carefully the 
body is presumably reading these official conduct of Clair Ditchy 
words at this moment. As it is during the sessions of the Conven- 
properly incumbent upon every tion at Seattle, watching that suave 
man to assist in training his sue- and seasoned performer as would 
cessor, it has occurred to me to set a freshman beholding the Dean, 
down in an occasional article in Then upon adjournment of the 
the Journal the matters relating Convention I found myself beyond 
to this office as I learn them, be- recall, the Secretary, summoned 
lieving that the story may be of the Organization Meeting 
such general interest to all mem
bers of The Institute as to warrant Board meetings are set up care- 
its publication. fully and arc run smoothly and

When my nomination to this effectively. I find in front of
office was assured, I wrote Ned a bound, printed Agenda, in w’hich
Purves requesting an up-to-date every item is in proper order and
copy of the By-Laws and Rules of in correct form, I ^ so very glad
the Board. To this I gave a first that on my right sits the previous
reading, underlining every refer- Secretary, who has gone through

to
of the

Board within a short three hours.

me
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our respective homes in all parts 
of the country.

That was June 19. On July 15 
I received a completely printed and 
bound copy of the minutes of this 

well as those of the

this five times, while on my left 
sits Ned Purves, for the past five 

Executive Director of Theyears
Institute. On Clair’s right sit the 
two Vice-Presidents and the Treas
urer. On either side of the hollow 
square in front of us sit six Re
gional Directors. Along the end 
opposite us sit various members of 
the Staff, while in the well of the 
square sits Win Rankin, Adminis
trative Secretary, monitoring the 
recording machine, surrounded 
with all sorts of files and piles of 
reference items.

The President calls us to order, 
gives us a short pep talk and then 
we proceed through the Agenda. 
First, each resolution adopted by 
the Convention is acted on, proper 
referral is made and the timing 
therefor is scheduled. Then ap
pointments to committees arc con
firmed and the time and place of 
the next (“Semi-Annual”) meet
ing of the Board are decided. It is 
to be held October 30, 31 and 
November 1, in Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. Next follows New Busi
ness, and practically every officer 
and director brings up some item or 
proposal, vvhich is discussed and 
properly disposed of or referred for 
action at a specified time. Finally, 
everyone having had his say, we are 
adjourned and soon separate for

meeting as 
Annual Meeting which immedi
ately preceded the Convention. I 
note this by way of commendation 
of the splendid functioning of our 
Headquarters organization of 40 

under Ned Purves’ direc-persons 
tion.
teamwork of every bloomin’ soul 
to produce such results.

It requires “the evcrlastin’

The next step in my learning 
process, was the reading of similar 
bound copies of minutes of Board 
meetings of the past two years, to
gether with the splendid book of 
“Facts about Architecture and Ar
chitects” that has been prepared 
and distributed in connection with
The Institute’s public relations 
program. Then there are many 
formidable reports of committees, 
and the entire offering of forms 
and documents currently published 
by The Institute for the use of its 
members, to be scanned. Head- 

calls all this material aquarters
“packet,” which suggests an ob

vious pun.
After having packed it into my 

I took a day off and flewcranium:
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down to Washington to spend it 
with Ned Purves. I chose the 
hottest day of the summer, July 
17th, and blessed those responsible 
for the recently completed air- 
conditioning in Headquarters. Here 
Ned and I fell easily into a 
working pattern. I like to work 
with a clean desk and to delegate 
as much as possible to. trusted 
sociates. So we compromised—I 
would have no desk at all, and 
would delegate everything legally 
delegatable to Ned! The By-Laws 
say that certain duties of the Sec
retary may not be delegated, and 
those I shall gladly discharge. We 
have arranged that I shall visit 
Washington at least one day each 
month, but that the rest of the

tunc the office of the Secretary will 
be located in my professional office 
in Binghamton. However, the 
files of the office will be maintained 
in Washington.

Already the correspondence con
nected with the Secretaryship has 
become heavy, but the Staff is most 
willing and efficient in assisting 
with it. You will be interested to 
know that in the first seven weeks 
of my incumbency I have approved 
144 applications for corporate 
membership! Conviction, clarity
and smoothness are beginning to 
emerge, but I have still, oh so much 
to learn! And perhaps I shall have 
more to pass on to you, my suc
cessor, after the Semi-Annual 
Meeting of the Board.

as-

The B.A.I.D. Its Past and Future
By Otto J, Teegen, F.A.I.A.

ANY IN OUR PROFESSION, un- having as its only objective, as 
familiar with the develop- stated in its Circular of Informa- 

ment of this country’s architectural tion: 
education, its antecedents and its

M
‘The encouragement of high 

many offshoots, carry the impres- standards in the study of archi-
sion the Beaux Arts Institute of tectural design throughout the
Design is in some way connected United States. It is not a tcach-
with and influenced by the Ecole ing organization in itself, but docs
Nationale des Beaux-Arts in Paris, influence design standards by work-
TTiey do not know that B.A.I.D. ing through established architec-
is a purely American organization tural schools, ateliers, and inde-
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pendent students by means of pro- authorship, broader dissemination 
grams it writes, competitive judg- of its programs and evaluation of 
ments, critical reports and circular- students’ drawings by competent 
ing exhibits. This work provides juries for not one school, but many, 
a basis, on a national scale, for the The quality of the student work is

representative in that it conies fromcomparative judging of student 
work. The fact that programs all parts of the country.

The B.A.I.D. is an entirely non
profit organization, with no sal
aried officers. Its only income is 
derived from some small invest-

and critical reports are w'rittcn by, 
and problems judged by, promi
nent practising architects creates 

important link between the aca
demic world and the practising
an ments, membership dues, student 

fees and, until the present, a small 
service fee received from schools

profession.”
Being a product of American 

college and architectural school for programs. It was created by 
training, having served on several the demand of the schools them- 
advisory boards of architectural selves back in 1916 when the So-
schools with different points of ciety of Beaux Arts Architects, a

of American architects whoview, yet having been closely 
sociated w’ith the BA.I.D. and its

group
had carried on an educational pro-

as-

gram started in 1894, was re
quested to include them among its 

ground of this endeavor. associates. The work of the So-
First, let us get the common ex- ciety, curiously enough, was started

pression “Bcaux-Arts system” out by a combination of altruism and
of the way. There is no “system” need. Since architectural schools 
per se, nor has there ever been, in the States were few and rela- 
Certainly to study architectural de- tively new in the ’nineties, a formal 
sign by the problem method and to professional education could be ob- 
have a jury evaluate students’ de- tained only by going abroad. Many 
sign cannot be considered a system, went to Paris, and upon returning 
for this is still general practice in remained in New York, where in 
most schools today. The Insti- practice they found not only a fra- 
tute's approach differs from the ternal bond but a common problem,
ordinary school design procedure a dire need for competent designers, 
only in terms of wider problem To fill this need they organized of-

aims for almost twenty years, I 
would like to provide the back-
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ficc ateliers, took turns writing pro
grams used in common with others, 
provided criticism, very much in name was 
the manner of the patrons in the 
Paris ateliers, and finally 
evaluate the collected drawings 
submitted for judgment.

This practice continued for

'Bcaux-Arts" in a derogatory 
sense, perhaps the choice of the

not a good one, although 
in 1937, and again in 1951, the 
membership was given an oppor
tunity to change. It declined 
the principle that 

years aims and methods of the

met to

on
long as theas

orgamza-to the great benefit of the office remained consistent there
apprentices who had no other facil- seemed to be no point.
ities for learning. So successful

it, in fact, that when several
schools but lately formed about
that time experienced difficulty in
£ j- j ^ _ 1 £11 u • tural schools in this country madefinding adequate talent to fill their , ., , / ,

tremendous strides from the end
ing of the first World War to the 
beginning of the second, and dur
ing this period almost 
portant school in the country used 
the Institute’s facilities at 
time or another.

was

History shows that the architec-

necds, they accepted these estab
lished facilities with alacrity. They 
obtained not only better-written 
design programs but the privilege 
of having their students’ solutions 
judged with those from other 
schools and the appraisal of 
of the

every im-

one
Participation 

reached its peak in 1929-1930 when 
country’s most competent 2,466 registered students from 44 

practising architects. schools submitted 9,622 drawings.
By 1916 the number of coUab- Although the number of submis- 

orating schools was more than the 
Society with its limited member
ship could handle, so it established 
an educational unit with a charter 
from the Board of Regents of the 
State of New York and called i 
the Beaux Arts Institute of De
sign, whose purpose continued that

some

reached higher limits 
years thereafter, the total decreased 
gradually until the second World 
War when, as we all know, school 

rollment dropped to an abnormal 
it level. Participation since the war 

has never

sions two

cn

equaled that of early 
periods, although as late as 1948- 

of the Society. In light of the 1949 registered students numbered 
tendency today to use the word 1,458 who submitted 5,975 draw-
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there little communication among 
them, but some have developed an 
attitude of isolation and self'suffi- 
ciency that does little to allow the 
student to know what kind of in- 

outside his

The next year, however,mgs.
two schools usually entering many 
drawings dropped out, causing fur
ther reduction. The Institute, not
ing a total decrease that might 
jeopardize adequate representation, 
without which its program is 
weakened, decided to meet the 
situation with revisions described 
hereinafter. These go into effect 
September, 1953.

What has caused the schools to 
curtail participation, and what is 
being done about it? The principal 
reason was merely that they were 
growing up. The defection started 
in the ’thirties simultaneously with 
their development of independent 
thought and action and a desire 
to experiment with individual 
theories of teaching design. Credit 
must be given to the Institute for 
never having obstructed this move
ment, Having been founded for 
the benefit of architectural educa
tion, it consistently aided any meas- 

that led to its betterment.

struction is given 
cloistered walls, or how his abilities
compare with others. That ap
parently, is to be left until he 
reaches the cold world after gradu
ation. Nor have the schools pro
moted the interest and participa
tion of the profession, which is 
anxious to know the quality of its 
future assistants and heirs, and 
most eager to help. Both of these— 
comparison of students’ work and 
the active communication between
student and professionals—are 
fundamental to the Institute s pur
pose. Believing these principles 
beneficial to education as well as 
the profession, it had no alternative 
but to continue its mission.

Before proceeding, however, 
B.A.I.D. spent considerable time 
in an analysis of its relation to the 
changed school curricula, and, in 
personal contact with the adminis
trators of several schools, discussed 
current teaching methods. Three 
major points were disclosed by this 
study. These were described by 
the Institute’s Director of Archi
tecture in a recent statement:

ures
Moreover, the Institute expected 
to retire when the schools indicated
they had reached maturity and 
needed no more help.

If there were any semblance of 
unanimity among the schools, it 
is likely the B.A.I.D. would have 
retired long ago. But that condi
tion does not exist. Not only is
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"First, present design teaching 
does not encourage the use of 
formal programs. The student is 
given great freedom in the develop
ment of his ideas and frequently 
writes his own programs. Sec
ondly, the highly flexible curricu
lum of the average school does not 
permit the introduction of a fixed 
number of design problems on pre
selected subjects. In many schools 
no formalized design study, in the 
sense of a set building type de
veloped from a given number of 
requirements, is attempted until 
the third year. Thirdly, the evalu
ation of the design work is made in 
the schools both by the students 
■and the faculty, A re-evaluation of 
this work by an outside body may 
become both conflicting and cchi- 
tentious.”

jects and schedules and can, there
fore, not make use of ours in their 
entirety. We understand those who 
believe that, rather than try to 
evaluate all drawings submitted, 
the Institute should make a selec
tion of a few of the best only. In 
a spirit of complete cooperation, 
and with the intent to serve where 
and as the need exists, we have ar
ranged a schedule which offers the 
maximum flexibility for any and 
all who wish to participate. We 
believe this program will mark the 
beginning of a new period in the 
continued growth of our participa
tion in architectural education."

The principal features of the 
new program are as follows:

1. There will be only four prob
lems issued by each school semester; 
one Class A, B, and C, and the 
Emerson Prize in the first term; 
one Class A, B, and C, and the 
Warren Prize in the second term. 
The culmination of the year’s 
work will be the Lloyd Warren 
Scholarship Prize. Nine-hour and 
the two-day sketch problems will 
be discontinued.

2. The Class A, B, and C prob
lems may be taken during any con
secutive five weeks, between the 
first of October and the end of 
December, with the judgment in 
January; or between the first of

4*

In recognition of these opinions, 
the Institute decided to bring about 
a change in its present pattern, 
which has been described by the 
Institute’s Chairman as follows: 

"We have reduced the number 
of problems issued, not because 
there is less need but because we 
understand those who maintain 
that, although comparison of stu
dent work is healthy, they must be 
governed by their own design sub
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February and the end of April Prize or Warren Prize, if other- 
with the judgment in May. The wise eligible, will be exempt from 
Emerson and Warren Prizes will 
have specific dates, as
Lloyd Warren Scholarship com- ship competition.

the First Preliminary of the next 
will the subsequent Lloyd Warren Scholar-

9. The Bulletin of the B.A.I.D.petition.
3. No School Program Service 

charge will be made. Participa
tion in the sense of submitting de-

is to be continued at the same sub
scription rate.

These arc the changes the In
fer comparative judgment stitute hopes will answer the resigns

will be (^tional. One program quests, suggestions and criticisms 
will be sent to each architectural most often voiced from outside.

The schedules have been made so 
flexible it is difficult to see how 
those who believe in the basic pur- 

of the Institute but could not

school and atelier in the country.
Additional copies will be sent upon 
request to those giving proof of 
their intention to participate. In
dividuals not connected with any 
school or atelier may also apply.

4. There will be a submission pointed.

poses
participate because of conflicting 
dates could possibly be disap- 

The rules governing 
presentation of drawings have been 
made so liberal that competitors 
have the maximum freedom of ex-

fec of $2.50 for each problem sent 
in for judgment,

5. Judgments will be held in 
New York City or out-of-town as prcssion. 
finances permit. All drawings will drawings at a judgment, only a 
be kept anonymous during the few of the best arc to be premiated.

A brief study of the changes will
6. All present categories of show anyone Interested that the 

marks are to be discontinued.

Instead of marking all

judgments.

Institute has taken a big step for
ward, and we hope one that will 
benefit the students of the future

Awards will be given to the best 
five submissions only.

7. Cash prize awards will be 
made for all Class A, B and C past. The B.A.I.D., a unit of the

profession dedicated to betterment 
of architcaural education, thus

as it has benefited students in the

problems, as well as for the Emer
son and Warren Prizes.

8. The winner of the First Prize 
in any Class A Problem, Emerson

looks forward to its next assign
ment with eager anticipation.
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Commemoration
He was a great and good man, who 

gave half of a long life, his best years, 
to benefit many generations. Reviewers 
of his career have recorded that it 
“changed the face of three great Amer
ican cities”; that “the impress of his 
good works is evident everywhere”. 
They have noted also “his gentleness, 
his far-sightedness, his quiet persever
ance ... his tireless and effective work 
. . . bis far-seeing vision, iotelligcDt 
planning, and tireless energy , . . his 
fields of service as catholic as his 
abilities and interests.”

the name Delano might be pre
fixed to some Capital park, park
way, or playground, but that 
would be merely “lending his 

contrary to his lifetimename,
practice, and not making it play an 
active part consistent with his
career. As to just what kind of 
commemoration would be appro
priate, wc have two very definite 
indications from undertakings in 
which Mr. Delano was interested 
during his lifetime.

The first and foremost of these 
was bringing together men of di
verse interests to work for common 
objectives—of rvhich the 
quate" development of the Federal 
City was first and foremost—and 
to this end the cooperative effort of 
national civic and professional 
groups* was focussed in a commit-

ASHINCTON WILL NEVER 
FORGET... its First Citi

zen” wrote an editor—himself for
getting that for a hundred 
Washington forgot L’Enfant. The 
belated recognition that lifted 
L’Enfant from an orchard 
to the heights of Arlington, 
looking the city he planned, 
tributed dramatically to the restor
ation of his plan. Aside from 
rendering tribute w’hcre tribute is 
due, suitable re«)gnition of Fred
eric A. Delano’s quarter-century 
of service in the expansion of that 
plan would stimulate others to 
similar dedications of service.

In the normal course of events.

years
'ade-

grave
OVCT-

con-

* Member Groups: American Federa
tion of Am, The American Institute 
of Architects, American Institute of 
Planners, American Planning and 
Civic Association, American Society 
of Landscape Architects, The Gar
den Club of America, National As
sociation of Real Estate Boards, Na
tional Sculpture Society, National So
ciety of Mural Painters, and Urban 
Land Institute.
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sters played across the continent, 
they picked up, enroutc, lasting im
pressions of space, and distance, 
and geography. The third dimen
sion was lacking, but the challenge 
of its possibilities led to the idea of 
a relief map as a public park or 
playground feature, 
logical Survey worked up data for 
a feasible project at the scale of 
one foot to four miles which, with 
some vertical exaggeration, would 
provided impressive mountains, 
valleys, and plains. With a sea- 
level base, instead of earth curva
ture, bodies of water could be fea
tured realistically- It would be 
more in keeping with the use of 
public land than the Donald Duck 
miniature golf courses now in evi
dence in park concessions.

This project has infinite possi
bilities of variations adaptable to 
various sites and cost limitations.

tee of committees, known as the 
"Joint Committee on the National 
Capital."

This organization keeps the 
member associations posted on de
velopments, current or pending, in 
Capital planning, for such separate 
or cooperative action as they may 
find desirable. Since Mr. Delano 
practically endowed this organiza
tion by contributing a map tile of 
Washington, proceeds from the 
sale of which have financed the 
committee work for the past 
twenty years, it would be peculiarly 
appropriate for the member organi
zations to keep the good work 
going.

The Geo-

4*

There was another project very 
close to Mr. Delano’s heart and 
on his agenda for a decade, which 
he was not able to consummate 
during his lifetime. It was a play
ground for children, with educa
tional by-products, which grew out 
of something he had devised for the 
entertainment of his grandchildren.

On a large lawn area, he laid 
out a map of the United States, at 
the scale of one foot to twenty 
miles, with the boundary oceans, 
Great Lakes, rivers and principal 
cities indicated. It was used as a 
putting green, and as the young

It may be large or small, flat or in 
relief, plain or embellished with 
miniature plant materials, and 
priced accordingly. It can serve 
as a school or playground auxiliary. 
The game element prescribes its 

•inviting, instead of prohibit- 
What architect or

usi
mg, trespass, 
landscape architect or engineer 
would not be intrigued with the 
idea of collaborating on such an 
undertaking in any city I It may
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be only a little plan, but it can be 
done in a big way—and it’s exactly served with distinction—^who 
the kind of memorial that Frederic 
Delano would have liked best—

groups which Frederic Delano

are
concerned with the continuance 
and expansion of organization sup

something for others to use, bene- port for planning, and who might 
fit by, and enjoy. be interested in finishing his

This Commemoration is ad- finished business—for the children 
dressed to those members of the

un-

—just as he planned it.
Horace W. Peasleb, f.a.i.a.professional and civicvarious

Honors
Walter Gropius was honored 

recently by North Carolina State 
College of Agriculture and Engi
neering of the University of North 
Carolina with the honorary degree, 
Doctor of Architecture.

extensive contributions to the entire 
field of architecture over a period 
of more than half a century, by 
means of countless and varied 
buildings, by reason of his many 
writings and lectures and through 
his Fellowship at Taliesin.”

Frank Lloyd Wright is to be 
presented on October 21 with the 
Frank P. Brown Medal of The 
Franklin Institute, with the cita
tion, “In consideration of his very

Karl Kamrath, of Houston, 
Texas, has been appointed by Gov
ernor Allan Shivers to the State 
Planning Board.

The Rome Prize

T
he American Academy in other branches of art. These fel- 
Rome again offers a limited lowships are open to citizens of the

number of fellowships for mature U.S.A. for one year, beginning 
students and artists capable of October 1, 1954, with the possi- 
doing independent work in archi- bility of renewal. Each carries a 
tccture, landscape architecture and stipend of $1,250 a year, transpor-
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tary, American Academy in Rome, 
101 Park Avenue, New York 17, 
N. Y. Applications and submis
sions of work in the form pre
scribed must be received at the

tation from New York to Rome 
and return, studio space, free resi
dence at the Academy, and allow
ance for European travel.

Requests for details should be Academy’s New York office be- 
addressed to the Executive Secre- fore January 1, 1954.

Architects Read and Write
Letters from readers—discussion, argu
mentative, corrective, even vituperative

Cost Estimates

By Eugene H. Klaber, f.aj.a.^ Quakertown, Pa.

Cost Esti- perform the work. Formerly,
were comparatively 

: was possible to estimate 
within a close range the cost of a

THE ARTICLE On
mates” in the August number when prices 

of the Journal, by Mr. Joseph static, it 
W. Wells, brings out some very im
portant points concerning the fur- building with whose type the archi

tect had been familiar in his past 
At the present time the 

unpredictability and constant in
crease in cost of building com-

nishing of estimates by architects.
He has failed, however, to stress practice, 
a very important factor. In some 
cases courts have declared archi-

financially responsible for the pounds the absurdity.tects
estimates they furnish. To my 
mind this is a primal absurdity, 
since it says in effect that the archi
tect must guarantee to the owner sion w’hat measure of responsibility 
the price at which a third party, as the architect has in making an esti- 
yet unknown, will be willing to mate.

I think legal counsel for The 
Institute should advise the profes-

Thb Hazard of Colonial Williamsburg 

By Joseph W. Wells, Norfolk, Va,

Trusting that it is not too liberty of commenting upon Colo- 
late to refer to the February nial Williamsburg, appearing i 

I would like to take the The Editor’s Asides.
in

issue,
Journal of The A. I. A.
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I feel that Mr. Kenneth Chor- 
ley’s report is most accurate, ex
ceptionally well written, and 
should acquaint the public with 
the proper attitude toward the Res
toration. On the odier hand, the 
criticism of the Restoration in com
paring it to a secret weapon for 
freezing architectural progress may 
have been given in jest, but the 
fact that it has retarded architec
tural progress in Tidewater Vir
ginia certainly could not be denied, 
even though that thought undoubt
edly was furthest from the minds 
of those connected with the Res
toration. It is the general public 
that has placed an erroneous in
terpretation upon Williamsburg 
architecture.

Lacking the background knowl
edge to appreciate Williamsburg 
architecture for what it was—the 
solution to building problems two 
hundred years ago—the public 
sec in this only an opportunity to 
utilize a once great style as a 
veneer in covering up architectural 
designs serving an entirely different 
purpose.

At one time a railway station 
was designed under the exacting 
stipulation that it had to be of 
Williamsburg architecture, even 
though it was understood that some 
difficulty might arise in adapting 
a butterfly train shed to this design. 
More recently, when a large air
port was planned for Tidewater

Virginia, a layman was heard to 
express the opinion that it should 
be designed to resemble an old 
Colonial building, although he did 
acknowledge that some compromise 
should be made to provide for a 
flight control tower. Fortunately, 
the airport buildings w’cre built for 
the twentieth century rather than 
for the eighteenth. There is no 
question in my mind that Williams
burg architecture has definitely in
fluenced the exterior treatment of 
at least one drive-in motion picture 
theatre, and it isn’t too difficult to 
find an example of structural steel 
framing supporting a fake chimney 
to achieve Williamsburg atmos
phere.

Insofar as the public is con
cerned, Colonial architecture means 
brick or clapboard walls, shutters 
which may or may not be attached 
permanently to the walls, and 
dormer windows, regardless of how 
large they might be. The refine
ment of detail, and purposes for 
which the colonial architects were 
striving is apparently of no conse
quence.

Is there no way to educate those 
who prefer twentieth-century Co
lonial architecture to what they 
call "modernistic” to the fact that 
Williamsburg architecture was as 
contemporary in those days as is 
the most modern architecture to
day? It was as fresh, new and ap
propriate in its era as the Kitty

can
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Hawk Memorial is today. Wil- chitecturc in its day was contempo- 
liamsburg architecture is good be- rary, progressive and spontaneous, 

the architects of that time with no attempt made to force the 
made no attempt to copy classic, building units into a style for 
Gothic or any other inappropriate which they were not suited, is the
style, but solved their own prob- very reason that it is generally not
lems in a simple, straightforward appropriate for commercial and 
manner, utilizing the materials and industrial buildings today. If the 
structural systems then available architects of that era were living 
and expressing in their design the today, we know that they would 
social and economic conditions of not be designing Williamsburg

filling stations, Old Colonial drive- 
in theaters and Georgian airports.

have the

cause

the laymentheir day. How 
be taught that truly good architec
tural styles are not copied and not
invented, but are evolved? At a While most of us 
time when large sheets of glass greatest appreciation for Williams- 

not produced, no steel lintels burg in its place, it is, nevertheless, 
available, and Indians almost in most fortunate when an appro- 
the front yard, is it any wonder priate design for a contemporary 
that a style should have been building can sneak through a build- 
evolved that was vastly different ing committee without being modi- 
from that of contemporary design fied to copy something which 
today? That Williamsburg ar- very good two hundred years ago.

can

were

was

The Architect and Social Security 

By Royal Dana, San Angelo, Tex.

as sole owner orperson (whether 
partner) exceeded $75 per month 
after attaining the age of 65.

The average architect cannot af
ford to retire at 65, and therefore 
continues to be active until about 

the ghost. So what’s

WITH INTEREST and dls- 
that I read in a recent 

of the Memo that the ma-I T WAS
may

issuejority of the architects answering 
a questionnaire favored coming 
under the Social Security Act. 

Perhaps the said majority are 
familiar with the facts.

to give up 
the point of giving three per cent 
of our earnings for something wenot tooFor instance, if we do come under 

the Act we would not receive any 
monthly benefits if our earnings 
as an employed or self-employed

may never get.
And something else to remember 

is that the tax collector would con-
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tiflue to take at least three per cent 
and maybe four per cent of our 
earnings, even when

The farmers, doctors, C.Pj\.'s, 
engineers and architects are 

past covered by the Act. I pray that 
it stays that way.

Reflections on Roger Allen 

By Harris Allen, San Francisco, Calif.

not
we are65.

D o NOT THINK that these 
reflections on

have missed the others—or perhaps 
the ability, in- they can be put under the head of 

tegrity, or beauty of Roger Allen, "suppressed desires.” I have no- 
They arc simply, or simple, reflec- ticed certain indications that 
tions, or thoughts, on how he Got Roger is not entirely satisfied with
That Way. things as he finds them. But then,

Many times I have wondered, who is?
vaguely, whether we might be far On the other hand, one living in 
distant relatives. The vast num- Michigan (or is it Wisconsin?) 
bers of Allens listed in telephone must be subject to strong influ- 
directories, while not attaining the ences; think of the cheeses and the 
astronomical heights of the Joneses vitamins that stem from there.

Johnsons, indicate the fecundity And, of course, there is the Auto- 
of the race (borrowing Roger’s motive Industry which produces 

rd) and Roger is undoubtedly such continued explosions of gas— 
at the head of the race. and which still depends on wheels

So the question presents itself and nuts—all this, and other forms 
—is this the result of heredity, or of environment, may have inclined 
of environment? One of my col- the infant Roger mind, 
lateral relatives (I was born in
Vermont) named Ethan, took some Whatever the causes, however, 
cracks at the British which turned the final results are to be accepted 
out to be wise cracks; but, other- definitely in that most modern 
wise, the family did not think of final 
highly of him. If Roger inherited adopted 
some of Ethan’s traits, he

are

or

wo

term
acceptance, and approval, 
in our air-minded ag(

must ROGER.
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Invocation
At the opening of the second day's session, 85th Convention in 
Seattle, Kabbi Rapbael H. Levine, of Congregation Temple Dc 

Hirsch, Seattle, offered the following invocation:

TERNAL OUR God: In Thinc 
infinite wisdom Thou hast 

endowed man with the power to 
design, to plan, and to realize his 
dreams and aspirations in winged 
words, in the poetry of sound, in 
enduring institutions, and in mag
nificent structures that outlast the 
centuries.

We thank Thee for this creative 
power which gives meaning 
human striving, and worth and 
dignity to our manhood.

thank Thee especially 
for the men and women who dream 
creative dreams with rule and com

pass and by their dreams cause age
less structures to rise from the 
ground to house our civilization 
and its richest fruits.

We ask Thy blessing upon them 
and Thy guidance upon their de
liberations as they assemble in con
ference to enrich their minds, to 
increase their knowledge, and to 
deepen their creative insights. Help 
them, O God, and inspire them 
that as architects of man-made 
structures they may reflect the 
beauty and grandeur of design 
W’hich Thou, O architect of the 
universe, hast revealed to us in 
Thy wondrous plan of life. Amen.

E

to our

Today we

They Say:
I—^you—Henry S. Churchill, F.A.I.A.

(In an address before the National 
Housing Conference, Washington, 
D. C.. May 11, 1953}

epithet of contempt, 
anyone can go to any city in the 
United States and pick out the rc- 

There has been no new thinking, siding places of the deserving poor.
Projects, in all their hideous con
spicuousness, are a prime reason 
for the contempt in which the 
housing program is held. It is not 

gard- that the buildings themselves
architecturally than the

no acceptance of new ideas, no re
vision of approaches or concepts in 
the housing movement since 1937 
. . . For eighteen years now we’ve 
been building "projects, 
less that they have become an ill- 
mark of public housing and

arere
any w’orsc 
stuff around them, but that theyan
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stand out from the general pattern good operative builder into the 
of their surroundings like two sore picture . . . And finally I want to 
thumbs on a pianist . . . We could point out again that the public 

fresh thinking, too, in housing program has transcended 
matters like design and cost and the old slum clearance slogan and 
new approaches to them. Any ar- become part of a wider program 
chitect who has designed public of urban redevelopment, 
housing knows what a battle it is

use some

J. M. Richardsto put over even the slightest in
novation in planning or construc
tion, particularly if it involves 
some of

(In "In Defence nf the Clichi," 
The Architectural Review, Lon
don, August 1953)

A new language is not, of course, 
to be discovered overnight; nor is 
it made simply by collecting cliches. 
On the other hand, it is stifled by

management’s pet statis
tical absurdities, like the cost of 
central heat for row houses com
pared to the cost of individual heat.
Or modular layout, which might contempt on everything

that can be called a cliche Tosave thousands of dollars in the 
field but which usually results in 
some rooms being somewhat larger 
than the prescribed formula 
other statistical irrationalities. Or 
other unorthodox structural

convert the passive act of plagiar
ism into the creative act of build

er in systematically enrich
ing, an architectural language ap
propriate to our time is bound to 
be a slow and painstaking business. 
The architect has a long road 
travel before reaching this goal, but 
one thing he can be certain of: 
when he gets to the end of the road 
he will find nothing there that he

sys
tems that are not in the manual.
Or financing self-help

afoul of the prevailing- 
wage fetish ... As to costs, several 
things could be tried, again if time 
and effort were given to le-think- 
ing the problems. One would be h™-
to look the fetish of 60-year fortress 
construction in the eye and recog
nize it for the nonsense it is.
Another would be to bring bidding

toprograms
that run

Edward Manfe, F.R.I.B.A.
(speaking before the Royal Insti
tute of British Architects, Novem
ber 12. 1952)

I am one of those who think that 
procedures and contract documents all our esthetic likes and dislikes 
down to the level of good private 
practice. Still another is to let the

are founded on preferences orig
inally necessary for survival and
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lishcd by precedent in New York 
[and abroad], increased retail 

value and increased public 
both be achieved 

to either the

that beauty comes from function 
based on early and vitally useful 
instincts. This is one more thought 
that encourages us to build up our 
designs on function—not function 
only in the narrow practical sense, 
but function that includes the 

spirit.

Robert C. Weinberg
(In ^'Arcaded Sidev)alis,‘
Estate Forum, February, 1953) 

Using the covered, or arcaded, 
sidewalk principle, already estab-

storc
street area can 
without any cost 
private investor or the city other 
than that of a little time, goodwill 
and careful technical designing. 
The idea can be applied in New 
York by means of recessing the pe
destrian way within the property 
lines without requiring the city 
purchase title to such land.

Real

to

Calendar
October 2-3'. Annua) Meeting of October 14-16: Convention of the 

the National Trust for Historic Pres- Architects Society of Ohio, with the
ervation, Newport and Providence, Eastern Ohio Chapter, A.I.A., at boat,

Youngstown, Ohio.
October 74-17: Convention of the 

Council of

Rhode Island.
October 4-25: Exhibition of “Con- 

Swiss Architecture,
Architects,California 

Coronado Hotel, Coronado, San Diego,as-teroporary sembled by Alfred Roth, Addison GaU 
lery of American Art, Andover, Mass. 

October 6-9: International Church- 
Exposition, Chicago Coliseum,

Calif.
October 15-17: Central States Re- 

~iooal Conference, with the theme 
Human Being Called theg>mansChicago, III. The Exposition will fea- 

100 panels and models illus
trating churches by American archi

tects.

“That
Client,” Dcs Moines, Iowa.

October 21-23: Middle Atlantic Re
gional Conference, on Urban Planning 
and Redevelopment, Hotel Statler,

ture over

October B-10: Annual Convention, 
New York State Association of Archi

tects 
N. Y.

October 9-11: Northwest Regional 
Conference, Sun Valley, Idaho.

Washington, D. C.
November 4~6: Annual Convention 

of the Texas Society of Architects, 
Driskin Hotel, Austin, Tex.

November 19-21: Convention of 
October 20th Annual Meeting, Florida Association of Architects,

National Association of Housing Of* Huntington Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
ficiala, Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, with the (heme, “Better Architecture 
Wise. through Better Public Relations.”

, Lake Placid Club, Lake Placid,
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January 17-21'. 10th AoDua) Conveo- 
tioD and ExpositioD of National As> 
•ociatioQ of Home Builders, Conrad 
Hilton and Sherman Hotels, Chicago, 

111.
March 7-May 2; “Blueprint for To

morrow," an exhibition of accepted de

signs for buildings to be erected in the 
near future in the metropolitan r;._ 
of Baltimore, including Annapolis and 
the area east

area

of Silver Spring, Further 
details of preliminary submissions

maybe had from The Peale Museum, 225 
N. Holliday St., Baltimore 2, Md.

Necrology
According to notices received at The Octagon 
between June 2, 1953, and September 10, 1953

Lorikc, Au)en C.
Fall River, Mass.

Miller, Erwin F, 
Anderson, Ind.

Muebsb, Howard S.
Aurora, III.

Muklenberc, CKAR1.£3 RlCX 
Reading, Pa.

Pampel, Heber David 
Kansas City, Mo.

Snook, Thomas Edward, 
New York, N, Y.

Spencer, Robert C,,
Tucson, Ariz. 

Travelletti, Ren6 Paul 

Chicago, in.
WoCAN, Victor 

New Orleans, La.

Adams, Percy C.

Washington, D. C. 
Adams, Wiluam 

Shrewsbury, Mass. 
Burrowes, Marcus R., 

Ontario, Canada 
Butler, Charles,

New York, N. Y.
Davis, Francis Pierpont, 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
DsxTSR, Robert E., f.a.la.

Pacific Grove, Calif. 
DONN, Edward W., Jr., 

Washington, D. C. 
Duhrinc, H. Louis, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fischer, Oswald 

Long Island City, N. Y. 
Gilbert, A. F.

F.A.I.A.

F.A.I.A.

F.A.LA,

F.A.LA.
F.A.LA.

F.A.I.A.F.A.I.A.

New York, N. Y.
Holman, Joseph Washington 

Nashville, Tcnn.
Karcher, Walter T., 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Kohn, Robert D., f.a.la.

New York, N. Y.
Lefantb, Anthony Cornelius 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Honorary Corresponding Members 
Figubirbdo, Nestor Ecydio 

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Fletcher, Sir Banister Flight 

London, England 
Fletcher, Henry Martineau 

London, England

F.A.LA. DB
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The Editor’s Asides
Herbert Cowell, Arne Engberg, 

a George W. Rustay, Karl Kam- 
rath, Talbott Wilson and Harold 
Calhoun.

Watch Houston!

Get a firm grip on your hats; 
Houston is girding itself for 
World’s Fair. The superlatives

have known in the past are 
going to topple like a set of pins 
in a bowling-alley. Site, a tract 
of 935 acres, adjoining the 455- 

state park on the Ship Chan-

we

that “thatThere are signs
clinical look” in our interiors is 
beginning to pall upon client and 

White enamel
acre
nel. Cost, no one has ventured a 
guess. Money figures, thus far, architect alike, 
have been concerned with what kitchens seem to be jostled a bit 

cash the fair will bring to by demand for some relief in color.
A manufacturer of gas ranges be
lieves that more than half his pro
duction will soon be in color.

new
Houston, and the estimates cen- 

the round figure of one bil
lion dollars. Objectives; the pro
motion of peace and the restora
tion of free trade between nations; frequently seen, 
the display of achievements of the F.A.I.A., in a recent speech before
atomic age; the opportunity to the Industrial Designers’Institute,
show the world a new industrial pointed out that we have had

twenty-five to thirty years of the 
whitest kitchens in the world; he

that

ter on

Wood-veneer cabinets are more 
Alfred Shaw,

frontier: the raising of a large sum 
of money to endow charitable, 
educational and research institu- thought we need not pursue 

trend any further.tions (expected surplus of a non
profit enterprise) ; and the creation
of a permanent center combining Some five years ago 
recreational facilities with mu- Journal completed an arrange- 

educational, scientific and ment with University Microfilms 
trade exhibits. Opening; 1956. by which the company makes avail- 

A Design Board has been work- able, particularly to libraries, the 
ing for months under the chairman- completed volumes of the Journal 
ship of Gosta Sjolin, with archi- in microfilm form. One of the 
tects and engineers whose names pressing problems facing libraries

C. today is that of providing shelf

the

seums,

familiar to most of uare
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space for the growing flood of possible moves of 
periodicals. Microfilm has a ready the intersections 
answer to this problem in that a 
miniature, positive film copy of, in ience. 
our case, a year’s issues, is available 
at a cost equal to the conventional 
library binding. Under the plan, 
the library keeps the printed issues 
unbound and circulates them in 
that form for from two to three 
years, which corresponds to the 
period of greatest use. When the 
paper copies begin to

not called for frequently, they 
are disposed of and the microfilm is 
substituted. Sales of the film

your own. At
you record a 

measure of your loss or inconven- 
“Then, by subtracting the 

minimum loss in each coliunn ( 
responding to one of his decisions) 
from the others in that column, a 
‘regret’ table is plotted in the same 
form. Here, each entry provides 
a measure of

cor-

your ‘regret,’
avoidable loss—avoidable in the 
sense chat you may choose 
other loss by making the proper de
cision, From the regret table the 
maximum regret in each row (cor
responding to each of your de- 

stricted to those subscribing to the cisions) can be seen; your decision
paper edition, and the film copy is should then be the one which cor- 
distributed only at the end of the responds with the lowest of these 
volume year. Inquiries concerning maxima.”
purchase should be directed to Uni- Sounds a bit too mathematical 
versity Microfilms, 313 N. First for us. Let’s flip 
St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

or

some
wear out or

are

are rc-

a com.

Mechanization IS TAKING
According to the Industrial COMMAND in the matter of garbage 

Bulletin of the Arthur D. Little disposal in Aurora, Colo. (25,000 
organization, adventurers on a new 
side road of mathematics have 
up with the minimax principle, or 
principle of least regret, 
sort of score card you set down at 
the top of vertical columns the

population). Her citizens didn’t 
like the idea of setting the garbage 
cans out on the curbs, so they voted 
legislation that would oblige all 
owners of new houses, restaurants 
and other food-service establish-

come

On a

moves that your opj>onent, competi- ments to install electric garbage- 
tor, client or the Fates may make, disposal equipment that 
At the left of horizontal

would
rows cross- meet the performance qualifications 

ing these columns you set down of the ordinance.
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This monthand every month

House Beautiful
publishes

articles of professional interest

The October issue . • •

... )>OHPi4 a qiie.slion of vital importance to 
arcliitecture —“Does Design Have Social 
Significance?

...presents two conflicting answers — one by a 
group of thirty architects (page 312) the 
otiter by F.Ll.TX . (page 316).

(page 230)9”

and much more
in the October issue of

House Beautiful
Magazine ^

572 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

Be a REGULAR House Beautiful reader!



Architectural Concrete
is Piiiially ud«[jtabl(' tn modern siimuls siirli Qs llu* Si, ViiH'i'Ml's of Nursing
in I.ris Angeles. I.'alir. (nhove). nr tii fartories, aparlnienl buildings, eoinniennal and 
other structures. .Archileelural concrete meets the riinclintifll 
the aesthetic reijuiremcnts of a line church. For

nH‘ds Ilf a hospital or 
any size, design or use you can create 

enduring, distinctive, tiresafe, luvc-annual cos) buildings with an^hilectural concrete.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, 33 W.GroiidAve.,Chi(ii9010, III.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of Portland cement ond 

concrete through scientific reseordt and engineering field work



^ Enduring as the 
hills, this famous stone is equally distinguished for its 
practical utility and serviceability as for its matchless, 
natural beauty. Noted for its amaaing strength, it is 
highly resistant to deterioration from exposure, as 
well as fire-proof to the point of calcination. Indeed, 
Indiana Limestone lasts indefinitely when properly 
used. Add to this its ready workability, versatility for 
every type of building, and moderate cost.. . and you 

appreciate why it is still today, as always . . .

The Nation’s Building Stone

can

INDIANA LIMESTONE
P. O. BOX 471, BEDFORD, INDIANAINDIANA LIMESTONE INSTITUTE

You art mvittd to make full and frequent use of our 
technical counsel without expense or obligation
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Priced
rightGenuine Mah ogany is

... modern 

... available
The beauty and durability of mahogany far exceeds 

that of many other woods. Improved milling processes and 
modern marketing techniques make the price of Genuine 
Mahogany competitive with other architectural woods. 
Ask your supplier about the price of Genuine Mahogany. 
Bring your problems to:

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION,
75 EAST WACKER DRIVE I N C.

CHICAGO I, ILLINOIS

r/ie Trend is to Genuine Mahogony



CRANE’S "Triple-Duty” Utility Room
Anoffier exc/fing room idea from Crane's 
National Architectural Competition

1.' iThis utility room serves a threefold purpose.
Behind the wall at the left, it's a regular utility 

room—with Crane boiler, Crane-Line water heater 
and Crane-Line water .softener. ^

Out in the open, it’s a Crane-equipped laundry— ^ 
with Crane Duraclay Laundreite tub, Crane wall and I 
base storage cabinets, washing machine, drier and ^ 
ironing board. Bigwt«fuln»f»lntmolltpoee.

A flexible door shuts off the laundry area and pro- spacious and un-
vides a garden passageway from kitchen to carport. ct^^wdcdchisCrancutilityroom 

^ ltx)ks. Yetiicrcarealltlicusual
Proposed as part of your preliminary planning, a ucij,ti„pluslieaury«nduseful- 

Crane.equippedroomlikechi.scanbeastrongfacfor most utility rooms
in getting client approval on plans for a home. And -and in space chat meas-
46 equally modern room ideas are now available in ^„ly 14'4'x ii'IO'. Dc-
rhe Crane Sketchbook of Ideas. Get your free copy sign by Anhur A. Gorrell,
from your Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler, Carlsbad. New Mexico.

n

Lz:i .

tCNiUL grncts lit muih hichkh «k., cNiuitt 
r-tirss • riTTiMss • 
n n a $ I M « * K 0 H e i T I M sCRANE CO.
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Modern fu n<‘tiima) design of office buildings 
tends to eliminate exterior decorative treiitment. 
The latter must l>e found in the material itself. The 
veinings in Light Vermont Pearl marble (also used 
in United Nations Secretariat building) lend interest 

the otherwise plain walls of the Letteroarriers 
building. Note from section detail that wall marble 
is 4' thick with occasional tie-in stones at each 
floor level.
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crystalline VERMOW MARBLE fk
I VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY . PROCTOR, VERMONT

i* tfaitch Offie»$Bofton • Chicdgo • CIswIand • Dalle* • Heuiten • PhiladalpMa • Los Anflslai • N«w YoHc • Son FrarKOCO 
(n CaitaBa: Onfari* Marble Cempany, M., Peterboro, Ontorie end Terente, Ontori*

Broeki Marble A Tile Carnpeny, IM., Terente, Ontarle 
Centlnentel Marble Company, Ud.. V '•r, B. C



is a true pertland cement
Uie if fo< a btillion* spori(lifi9 white, 

or with pigoienH oddKl tt give^ the loveliest of colo'i!

■jpecitj it for archiiecturol concrete tmil\ ...

terrosicj. , stucco ... ond light reftectmg 
uses, h’s g trje Portland . , end il meeft o(I

k <)|g^|^*f>«C>ricaiions. ,» V V
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It’s the whitest white cement

Chvttun#*#* Tem#e* er»e»<t •« BtN»*e eoaivAMO cimimt co. • CMcaas •



THE DRAMATIC UPSWEEP of eIbs^
nnd Btoel lhat diatintuiibet ChieaEn's
latnl >kv»cra|ier apartment buil<jio)i
waa made poaaible by the unique stce]
deailn and conatruetion that bolda
tbe floor>to-ceiiin|( glaas wallt in
place. Tbe iteel face of tbe building
conaiaia of horizontal facia plates
welded across the spandrel beams.
with vertical I'beam mullions on 5>
foot. 3>incli spacinifs runninE the
beiEht of the buildinE.

OWNER: 8<>() Lake Shore Drive Trust.
Architects and KnEineers; Mies Van
Der Robe. Pace Associates, and Hols-
man, J-folsman, Klekamp & Taylor.
ChicaEo.

3,600 Ton Steel Framework 
for Chicago’s Unique Glass House

fabricated and erected by AMERICAN BRIDGE
TWO 26-story towers of steel and glass 

connected at basement and ground floor 
comprise this ultTa-modem 288-apartment 
structure. The unique design and con
struction of the Vertical mullions and hori- 
itnntal facia plates made possible the 
framing that holds the glass walls in place. 
There are no conventional masonry cur
tain walls.

This imposing building occupies a 
block-long site along Lake Shore Drive 
and provides a beautiful view overlook
ing Lake Michigan on Chicago's swanky 
North Side within a short drive of the 
Loop. The 2.842 tons of structural steel 
and the 856 tons of plate steel for the 
face of the building were fabricated and 
erected by American Bridge.

AMERICAN BRIDGE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES: S2S WILLIAM PENN PLACE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

(ontrooinB Officii Im AMBRIOGE ■ ATLANTA ■ BALTIMORE ' BIRMINGHAM - BOSTON ■ CHICAGO 
CINCINNATI ■ CLEVELAND ' DALLAS ' DENVER - DETROIT ' DULUTH ■ ELMIRA ■ GARY ' MEMPHIS 
MINNEAPOLIS • NEW YORK - PHILADELPHIA ' PITTSBURGH - PORTLAND, ORE. - ROANOKE ■ ST. LOUIS 
SAN FRANCISCO ■ TRENTON mUNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK

AMERICAN BRIDGE
UNITED E



INSTALLED-FOR-THE-PURPOSE” JOHNSON CONTROL 
HELPS INSURE THE BEST 

AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE 

CONTROL SYSTEMS 

IN YOUR BUILDINGS

low

'The best laid plans of mice and men often 
and so can the finest temperature controTapparatus, unless 
it is properly installed.

That is why manufactun the apparatus and planning 
which it is to serve areeach system for the purpose

only tu’O'thirds oI>rfie complete Johnson chain of responsi
bility. The fijitfl step is the installation of the apparatus by a 

of Johnson mechanics, working under the;orpsuniqu^ir^ion of Johnson branch managers and field engineers. 
These mechanics are Johnson’s own men, devoting their 
entire time to the correct installation of this particular type

pf apparatus.
\ Providing 'Tnstalled-for-the-Purpose 
buildings is another of the many advantages you get when 

responsibility for the entire job in one highly 
spekialized organization. This undivided interest, every step 
of the way, is your assurance of the very best automatic 
temp^uture control.

Johnson Service Company is the only nationwide organi
zation devoted exclusively to manufacturing, planning and 
installing automatic temperature control systems. Ask an 

nearby Johnson branch to explain how 
ntrol can best solve your problems. JOHNSON 

SERVICE\COMPANY. Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin. Direct 
Branch Offi(^s in Principal Cities.

control in your

centeryo

engineer urom a
Johnson

JOHNSON af%<i
control

aanufacture • Application • INSTAUATioN «SJNCE iiss



to save time
and trouble

specify
If 9»

doors

M*tPop«l|t«n Uf« L.:.:
"Modeftifold” doors to 
save vital kitchen space 
for 3900 families in new 
West Coast apartment 
house proieers.

usesSaw Time because "Modern
fold"—and only "Modern- 
fold"—can furnish a folding 
door for any opening you de
sign. "Modernfold’s” broad 
line includes doors for stand
ard openings, as well as 
curved, sound insulated, elec
trically or mechanically oper- 
ated doors for special 
closures.

Save Trouble i With clients . . . 
because no other folding door 
is as strong, as attractive, as 
easy to operate. ItTith contrac
tors ... because you save them 
money on labor and material 
costs. "Modernfold" door.s are 
quick and easy to install — 
complete and ready for use. 
Write for full information.

So/d of»d
Serviced Natiooelly

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS
NEW CASTLE, INDIANA

In Cenoiia: Medeffrfnid Deert, 
1315 Green* Avenwe, Mwn1r*e>

the doors fhot fold 
like on accordion

nindRrnfnlil
» O O R S

by NEW CASTLE

C0M9WKTE& k*E« CASTLE M9MCTS
im



WORLD’S SMALLEST
COMPLETE

KITCHEN!
PerEect For

HOTtliMOTELS
AURTMENTS

OFFICES FACTORIES
INSTITUnONS

SMALL KITCHENS
TCAUIS
RATIOS

General Chef complete hitchen units 
fit in 5.4 square feet.
The ideal solution wherever 
space ond dollars ore Important.

SINK One-piece porcetoin lop of heavy
paupe
Iliple-chrome pkiled. UniH oke ovailoMe 
wilheul sink.

BURNERS Units come wilti 3 gos burners 
[easily adjusted for bettted, noiurol or 
mnnufoctured (L. R.) goil, or 3 electric 
burners 1330 V.| or 3 (MO V.l.

REFRKrERATOR Four cubic Feet et space, 
flectrk (sealed, self-eiling Tecumseh unlll. 
Owens-Coming Fiberglaa insulalion. Con
venient bottle sheKIn door.

FREEZER Holds 9 ice cube troys, or 1 3
standard frozen teed pockoges.

steel. Faucets and all hardware

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
Every General Chef Unit it guaranteed in writing 

to give Irouble-tree service for S yean ISTORAGE DRAWER Ampi* t^OTage
ipocG foT pot» ond poni.

General Chef
WRITE tor (ompiRte informotion 
and spttlficotions m you
F«mod«hnq, iW««9n«nf — yov be in«*reif*d 
in the vpoec ond meney you con cove 
Cenevol Chof endt. &everol models <Ke 
oble. Fully guotonUod. WIlTe TODAY for 
complete inlGrmotion of*d ipeedicetr 
Generol Chc4 units. We will vise send yeu name 
ai>d oddress of dldributer nearest

building.

en oH
NATIONWIDE SAifS AND SEKVICE

, V.j EOS ANGClUi OeRt X. 4»M 0, OwaAaw Si. 
OtiCAOOi Deyi X. 1101. Men

Nf vu fom 0*ei. 1. Suite 7«3. 11

OfNllAl CH«f. OeRl t, 4SM I. 0vnh«» Streel. let AnfMe* ti. CetH.

«nte*mel^ Dn4 iRe<Hkel*Bn> 6>n>f L CN*t enU

triMT4 MUMset. _

WMI___



A r*al, mcxl*)ra-d«y dadga kU is the n»w 
OvvrliM Doot. m ailhn hollow steel 
ttaiBlesB steel. Aidutocts are gouig ioi its 
slondsr linos and its niggod endurance 
because it's biull to take it! And the coat is 
mighty attractive e Quick way to had out is 
to sand a sketch of your building entrance or 
interior recruirements and compare Ibe cost— 
Binglea or pairs. Write US today for our 
folder "OJ). '

or

OVERIY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MHNMUIO. PIMNiVLVANJA 

401 ANOlUS CAMPOPNIA
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